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MONEY WANTED.
Court is approaching and we are com-

pelled to remind those in arrears for sub-
scriptions, advertising and job work, that
we need money badly and we earnestly
hope that they will not permit Court to
pass by without paying up. There is not
a man in the county who owes us, but can
bring us the money or send it in with
some one coming to Court. Times are just
as hard with us as with everbody else, and
we must have money to pay for labor and
materials. It don't make any difference
how short we are, our hands expect to be
paid promptly, and if we fail they growl
until we wish that every one indebted to
us could hear what ill nature their de-
linquency creates. Pay up ! Your bills
are small and can be readily met. The
aggregated small bills enable us to pay our
large and constantly maturing ones. We
don't want to owe anybody, and if our de-
linquents will pay up we will soon wipe
out all our indebtedness and go on our
way rejoicing.' Don't fail to pay up and
give us a chance to rejoice. tf.

REASONS WHY WE SHOULD HAVE
GRANGES ESTABLISHED

THROUGHOUT OUR
COUNTY.

1. This has been a bountiful year, crops
abundant, trade active, and ourpockets fall of
money, and we can easily pay initiation fees
and weekly dues. And as the Democrats are
_coming into power, times will be good, money
will continue to be plenty, and we should use
some of it for the public good.

2. Merchants and agents have oppresed the
people long enough, and it is time that we
should make a united mighty effort to throw
off the yoke of tyrant'.

3. The treasuries of the church, missionary
societies, and other benevolent associations,
are all fall, so that there is no call for money
to be spent in that way. This reason will
commend itself especially to professed Chris-
tians.

4. The Grange will afford opportunity for
sundry pic-nics, and balls during the winter
season, where we poor oppressed farmers can
meet and make merry with one another.

5. Encouragement should be given to those
disinterested friends of humanity, who go
around organizing lodges. If all our town-
ships and villages would employ them, they
would drive quite a thriving business, and
they could lay up a little against the time to
come.

6. Another very good result to be accom-
plished by the Grange is it will do much to-
ward rubbing out those foolish conscientious
convictions which many good people have
about the sin of organized secrecy. By joining
this very innocent order and becoming famil-
iar with its working, they will be ready to join
our other orders, which they so foolishly •op-
pose.

For these and as many other equally vrekh-
ly reasons I think we should have at least one
Grange in every School House in ourcounty.

HUMANITY.'
A gentleman of character and ability,

sends us the above "Reasons why we should
have granges established throughout our
County," and we publish the irony, not be-
eline we are opposed to granges and
grangers, oh, no, far from it; because we
are heartily in sympathy with the grange
movement, when it assails monopolies.—
We are opposed to any unrestrained mo-
nopoly, with exclusive privileges. If it is
necessary to invoke legislation to grant ex-
clusive privileges the Legislature fails to
do its duty when it does not guard against
abuse of the privileges granted. We hold
that all corporations, intended to conve-
nieneethepublic, should be restricted from
imposing upon those they arc intended to
benefit. The same legislation that au-
thorises a railroad company or a telegraph
ompany, or a bank, should fix the rates
for transportation and interest and dis-
c)unt. It is just hero that the legislation
ofthe country has been at fault, and the
evil is hard to remedy, and we are heart
and soul with grangers or any body else
in their efforts to correct the evil. But
without knowing fully the objects and
aims of our granger friends we take ad-
vantage of the few ironical paragraphs of
"Humanity" to make a -point that we have
had presented to us is this matter of estab-
liebitig granges In this county or else-
where. We desire to present this point,
without being understood as opposing the
movement, because grangers, who know
all about the matter, may be able to ex-
plain it away, and we will be pleased to
have them de so.

The principal object of the grangers,
ifwe understand it, after striking monop-
olies, is to get rid of middle men—into
who buy from manufacturers by the whole-
sale, for the purpose` of retailing at an
advance or a living profit. These are the
merchants, shopkeepers, and mechanics of
the rural villages, and our county towns.
Now if these men are to be ignored by the
farming community—by farmers—their
goods and wares no longer bought they
cannot live. Is this not so ? Men cannot
keep up stores and shops if people will
not buy from them, and as a fruitful con-
sequence the stores and shops mast be
shut up and the town be deserted and go
into a slow but sure ruin. How will this
benefit the farmer ? The town has here-
tofore purchased his grain, his cattle for
beef, his potatoes, his cabbage, his butter
and eggs and in short every thing he has
raised. The town has enabled him to
convert. everything that he has raised into
money or exchanged it fcr necessaries. If
the business of the town is- to be broken
up, by sending away the money to pur-
chase at wholesale that which shoald be
purchased in exchange for farm products,
is it not more than likely, that in the
course of a few years, there will be no
market for his products ? If the town is
ruined, where will lie be able to find a
ntarket ? If he cannot sell his farm pro-
ducts how can he raise money to buy itt
wholesale, pray ? Does not the evil which
he sows come home to him ? It seems to
us that. it does. When the farmer pros-
pers the store and shop-keepers and me-

chanics prosper also. If the one languish-
es the other is sure to be similarly afflicted.
Then is it not sheer nonsense for the one
to try to get along without the other ?

Our object is equal and exact justice to

all. We do not want the farmer to suffer
at the hands of the town, nor, if we can

avoid it, shall the town suffer at the hands
ofthe farmer. The interests of both are

in a measure identical and they must stand
or fall together.

This difficulty has presented itself to V.
and we will be pleased to have our granger
friends explain it away.

THE HUNTINGDON QUARREL.
The late election decided the fate of the

Hon. John Scott, as far as the United States
Senate is concerned. , Without understanding
fully the history of the local fight among our
political friends in 14intingdon county, or the
causes which haveTroduped so 11111Ch bitter
feeling against Mr.Scott -in his °sell cottiltjt;
we are sure we reflect tt seftimktt ()tithe
great bulk of tlke-Rept* tprty in Penn-
sylvania, wherflivellttt-ilitt44lllr. -Scott has
made an able, dignified, useful and honest
member of the United States Senate, and that
ho will retire from that body with as much
credit as any Pennsylvania Senator ever did.
Mr. Scott is no politician in the usual accep-
tation of the term, and he has doubtless com-
mitted some errors in conducting political
movements in his own county, as it isontirely
certain that he hasnot managed them success-
fully. Without knowing or caring about the
grievances on either side, we do not see what
is to be gained by a continuation of the quar-
rel, and if there ever is to be any settlement
of it, this is the proper time to begin to make
the effort. The divisions in that•county twice
elected Speer to Congress, it now loses us the
Senator, and if the Republicans throughout
this Congressional district could have been
inspired with faith in a favorable result in
Huntingdon county, and if it had given the
majority which, with union and harmony, it
is capable of giving, Gen. Wister might have
carried the district this fall. Now we ask our
political friends in Huntingdon county, on
both sides of the quarrel, in all kindness,
whether it has not gone far enough, and
whether it cannot be stopped ? We are deep
ly interested in this question, because our
county elects, in connection with Huntingdon,
a member of Congress and a Senator, and
unless this difficulty can be settled, both dis-
tricts Will be lost to the Republicans probably
during the whole term of the apportionment.
It is not our business to indicate a basis of
settlement, nor are we disposed to, even if we
wore fully acquainted with all the facts bear-
ing upon the unfortunate case, but we know
there are enough of judicious men in both
parties there, to effect an adjustment, and we
believe that with fair concessions on each side,
it could be done. We are very certain that'
among our personal acquaintances in Hun-
tingdon county, we could select six men from
each side of the opposing parties, to whom we
would he willing to submit, without appeal,
the final settlement of any litigation in which
we might become personally involved, and
we believe that these same men could agree
upon a basis for future action which would
reunite the partyin that formerly Republican
stronghold.

The above is clipped from the Cham-
bersburg Repository of Nov. 11, 1874.
We copy it for the purposeof showing our
readers what is thought of the political
feud, in this county, by outsiders. We
cannot see that it requires any considera-
ble negotiations to bring about a settle.
ment. The regular Republican party, in
this county, voted 2,345 votes for Auditor,
the only candidate upon which there was
no Contest, and the only office upon which
there was a square vote by the atraightoat
Republicans. The anti-Scott Republicans
voted from 500 to 550 votes, as nearly' as
we can get at it. We present the follow-
ing as their vote in the respective districts
in"comparison with the Dunp vote, of last
year, viz , ,

. .• ' '74. '73. . • '74. '74;
Barree ,.

'-- 8 OrMontle
Brady ' . :. 5 45 Marklesburg....3:,..i- 5 'OO
Birmingham '1 11 Mt. Union bor.. ..... —.5'4 ,40
Broad Top City 8 15 " die 17 16
Carbon ...........,.......,9 1.1 Oneida 26 25
C0ahn0nt...'..............4 8 1210rbisonia 8 Is
crQxwalla. • .B 30!Petereburg 3 , ')

Cass" • ' 62 • 70 Penn ' 7 37cma ...,..-..:.—.4.4z...;..ii; 22Potter l6 13
Dub1in...,...,,,........... 9, p Shirley
Franklin • ' 0- , I BSpringfleld 32 67
11ender50p........, . .....L 3 19 Shade Gap 5 r;
Hopewell 10 15 Tod. 39 44
Huntingdon,let Wl3 12 Tell

2d W.... 13 19 Three Springs 6 22
`• ad W.... 9 13 Unt0n............ ..

" 4thW.... 4 1 Walker 11 22
Jackson. ' 9 6 West ' 6 2
Jusiatai-r.q.il ... 4 12 Warriortmark 13 24
Lincoln .....::...27 50
Mapleton.- -.... ...:,.. 3 23548 834-

This oalcalatidn is based upon the dif-
ference between the vote of Woodward
and McCandless. Every Democrat, ft is
supposed, voted for Woodward, while there
is scarcely a doubt but every Woods and
Guss man voted for McCandless, and npt
only voted, but used his influence to get
his straightout.,Republican friends to cut
him, so that there were more straight Re-
publican votes for him than there were

Democratic 'votes for Beath—by twenty-
five or fifty. If this hypothesis is correct,
then they only controlled 500 pr 525
votes, at farthest, which are only about
one-sixth ofthe entire Republican strength.
Now would our Chambersburg contempo-
rary ask us to enter into negotiations and
make handsome concessions to this hand-
ful of men who have directed all their
efforts to one object—that of injuring
Senator Scott.? In the Democratic victo-
ry which has swept over the, State, and
not only over the State, but the whole
country, like a tornado, Mr. Scott has
been overwhelmed, and this they claim
fulfils the sole object of their mission. If
this be so, and we are led to .believe that
it is, because they say so, then all they,
have to do is to fall into line and act the
part of good Republicans. The majority
should rule in all parties, and we do not
suppose that these people will ask that
their 500 votes should rule 2,500. In
districts where they have the majority, of
course; they will be able to control the or-
ganization, and no one will complain. We
cansee no difficulty in the way ofthe success
of the Republican party, of this county, in
the future, if they will assist us to elect a
ticket, which shall be nominated by a

Convention chosen by the entire Republi-
can party, or by a popular vote of the en-
tire party at a primary election, under a
joint call or direction of the respective
County Committees concerned.

OFFICIAL VOTE FOE CONORESE.—The
following is the official vote east, in this
Congressional district, on the Id instant,
viz :

Stanger. Mister.
Franklin 4,220 3,354
Fulton
Huntingdon
Juniata .

1,021 699
2,539 2,914
1,606 9SO

Perry
Snyder

12,804 11,781
11,781

Maj. for Stenger, 1,023

OFFICIAL VOTE FOIL SENATOR.—The
following : is_the oacial yoke for Senator in
this District :

McKibben. McGowan.
Franklin .........,.......+ 3539 3734
ITuntiag&ln 3135 2339

6974 6073
6013.

Maj. for McKibben .. 901

Da_ While scanning the last Globe or
two we were very much reminded of one
of those old fables of that eminent philo-
sopher, old JEsop, A fly is represented
as sitting upon an exle.of n coach, that is
rolling away et a rapid,. rate, spinning up
the dust in .a perfect cloud, soliloquizing,
"What a,dusit!itek4,ip

:Is. The perpeerfto;will return thanks,
onh(l,. ova genuijie fervor.—
We exp,,eCto ail* on beat sauce..

PENNSYLVANIA
TUE OFFICIAL VOTE OP TUESDAY, NO-

VEMBER 3, 1574.

We give the vote of the State (except
Le-high)" ree7olve,,d at the office of the Sec•
Otary of the ClomtnOwealth. The neces-
sary delay At coAntiug the vote, under the
new plan, will prevent the complete re-
turns from coming to band for so long a
time that we do not feel justified in wait-
ing longer before publishing the table :

Counties marked thus * are unofficial.
I Liam. Clov. And. Gen. See.ln-Afrs

; i7, .t' 12
, rf , °:,.- • --:

.; l. ~,,.• ~. z i°;
. . f... ' 4 .1 tv '

t;;, g 1 -

•
COUNTIES. - I ,-1 y. r.•

,-,,-,' c.
• :,--

,-,

~..1 . P

rt.
.....

.
. 1 LS,

ic•
, . m

ci
•

i .

IAdm. 25691 3014 25661 30151 2560 3015
Allegheny ........ ....- 13089,15704 13109115585 13925 14847
Armstrong 3858' 3523 3859 3517 3555 3524
Bearer, 2877 2486 2797 2501 2926 2494
13odford , 2524 2959 2523 2958 2520 2959
Berke 5299 10810'•1361 10575 5352 10603
Blair 3390 3225 3395 3218 3375 3239
Bradford 5519 426# 5519 4269 5519 4279
Bucks 6153 6514 8128 6515 6155 6511
Butler 4123, 8898 4118 3663 4124 3684
Cambria 2238 3379 2242 3371 2241 3360
Cameron :479 449 463 454 460 454
Carbon 2060 2420 2065 2416 2061 2417
Centre
Chester 6452 &554 6181 4525 6145 4553
Clarion
Clearfield.
Clinton l4Bl 2436 1475 2441 1472 2446
Columbia' 1123 2956 1099 2988 1124 2954
Crawford 4821 4724 4799 4727 4806 4725
Cumberland 3683 4378 3695 4370 3688 4377
Dauphin 5393 4197 5475 4141 5447 4155
Delaware
Elk 464 1127 464, 1127 465 1132
Erie 5O- 4612 5097 4609 *5094 46111
Fayette
Forest • 367 328 365 329 367 328
Franklin 3639 3913 3639 3914 3639 3912
Fulton 7OO 1019 700 1019 736 08.2
Greene
Huntingdon - .2889 •2588 2834 2584 2292 3122
Indiana 3590 1694 3589 1701 3580 1708
Jefferson 2043 2161 2047 2161 2048 2156
Juniata 1029 1976 1026 1539 981 1584
Lancaster
1awrence,........
Lebanon 3431 2293 3428 2_87 3423, 2299
*Lehigh- ' - • 1746
Lucerne
Lyconting 3533 4495 3527 4503 1524 4504
Mercer 4275 3845, 4272 3870 4282 3867
McKean
Mifflin . 1383 1540 11911 1530 1369 1547
Monroe.
Montgomery 7390 7863 7395! 7857 7384 7863
Montour
Northampton 3921 .6891 3921 6888 3921 6802
Northumberland::- 3233 3547 3261 3548 .3275 .3530
Perry_

..

.: .2279 2424 . 2279 2426 2280 • 2425
Philadelphia: ...

-- 59850,46887 59810146594 3921 15147357
Pike 23SI 1039 235! 1039 238' 10:19
Potter 1526 940 1366' 1090 1366 1096
Schnylkille
Snyder -
Somerset.
Sullivan 422 829 422 829 422 828
Susquehana-
Tioga .. ,; •3014 1698, 37421 1613 3636 1486
Union ' 1837 1176 1826 , 1180 1864 1146
lirenango .
Warren 2366 1966 24181 1820 2305 1958
Washington 4252 4306 4243! 4297 4271 4289
Wayne

....... •

Westmoreland 3016 5799 3964 11817 3968 5815
Nvprolog_ .... ,... 14891 1687 1481 1694 1484 1684
York

- 4053 7111 4078 71031 4074 7107

* Latta's majority.
LATTA'S MAJORI.

Total vote for Latta...
Total vote for Olmsted

Latta's majority..
Lehigli county's maj. of Latta

Total majorityin State
AUDITOR GENERAL,

Temple,
Allen

271,382
268,349

2,943
1,746

4,689

276,601
272,426

4,075Temple's majority
SECRETARY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS

McCandless
Beath 272,20S

McCandless' majority 4,717

HOW THE REPUBLICAN PARTY
WAS DEFEATED.

HARRISBURG, PA., NOV. 16, '74.
Mr. Editor :—There is a general im-

pression here that, if what is known as the
"State Ring," had ,dono its duty, in the
late campaign, the State and Legislature
would have gone Republican. This is a
serious charge, but it is openly and fear-
lessly made. It is alleged that in every
district where there were anti•Ring men
running for the Legislature efforts were
made by the Ring to secure their defeat.
It is asserted that a large sum of money
was sent to your county, by the ringsters,
to defeat your candidates for Legislature
and Senator, and that votes were bought
at a round price for this purpose. This
perfidy, on their part, so far demoralized
the Republican voters that it lost us the
State.

It is believed, by many, that the Ring
preferred defeat to a Legislature in oppo-
sition '6 them, because they saw that all
the important appointments in Pennsylva-
nia would .be controlled directly by Sena-
tor Cameron. Under the present arrange-
mant, at Washington, after the 4th of
March .next,, Senator Cameron will con-
trol the appointments in seventeen Con-
gressional districts, besides the important
appointments heretofore controlled by his
colleague. This ;places the entire party
of the State, in a tnea:;ure, in the hands of
the Ring. This is victory enough for it!

I shall write you. occasionally, when
anything or importance turns up.

yours, truly,
EXODUS

rs.. Our friends of the Pilgrim have
enlarged to 16 pages. The sample number
is before us, and we have no_hesitation in
saying that it is a very creditable affair,
both in typography and make up. Its
editorials are full of ripe thought. In its
present shape it would be a credit to any
denomination. The Messrs. Brumbaugh
'deserve much praise fir their enterprise in
pushing this little—now big—paper to
its present high standard of excellence.

• sel. Our correspondent, Exodus,"
makes a severe charge against some of our
Republican friends. We:are not prepared
to giVc prat to .his allegations, but of one
thing Nye have not a particle of donV, and
tht is that he fully believes what he
states.

Thanksgiving. Proclamation.

GOVERNOR lIARTRANFT TO THE PEOPLE
'OF VENNSYLVANIA.

Ia tite Name and by the Authority of the
Commonweattkof Pennylvaniu.
A proclamation of the President of the

United States designating Thursday, the
26th of Novea.ber, as a day of thanksgiv-
ing, and I recommend that the people of
Pennsylvania .reverently dedicate that day
to making aektaosvledgment to Almighty
God for the blessings .vouelisafed. to us du-
ring the past year.
Given under my band and the Great Seal

of the State,•at _Harrisburg, the seventh
day of Nott.Anter', in the year ofour
Lord; oneAtinusand eight hundred and
seventy:foitr,lind of the Commonwealth
the ninety-ninth

J. F. lIARTRANFT.
By the Governor :

M. S. QUAY,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

oft=,bubscribe for the JOURNAL.

List of Senators and Members.
The following is a list of Senators and

Members of the House of Repreeentativcs
of Pennsylvania :

SENATE.
1. J. B. Alexander, lt.
2. D. A. Na4;le, .1).
3. John Lamon, It.
4. H. G. Jones, It. •
5. E. W. Davis, It.
G. A. K. Dunkle, It.
7. H. C. Hotter, It.
8. Jacob Crouse, R.
9. T. V. Cooper, R.

10. Harman Yerkes. D.
11. D. Ermentrout, D. .

12. Wm. A. Yeakle, It.
13. J. B. Warfel, R.
14. P. J. Roebuck, It.
15. A. J. Herr, It.
16. E. Albright, D.
17. J. G. Heilman,R.
18. S. C. Shinier, D.
19. R. L. McClellan, It.
20. W. 11. Stanton, D.
21. 11. B. Payne, R.
22. G. 11. Rowland, D.
23. Delos Rockwell, D.
24. T. Chalfant, D.
25. B. B. Strang, P.
2G. E. B. Ilawley, D.
27. A.ll. Dill, D.
28. 11. G. Busse7, D.
29. 0. P. Bechtel, D.
30. J. P. Culiban, D.
31. J. S. Wareatti, D.
32. Jame:, Ccestnut, D.
33. C. McKibben, 1).
34. W. A. Wallace, 1).
35. J. A. Lemon, R.
86. E. D. Yurzy,
37. IL C. Winslow, R.
38. D. MaClay, R.
39. J. C. Clark, D.
40. W. H. Playford, I).

41. S. M. Jackson, R.
42. Hugh McNeil, R.
43. 0. 11. Anderson, It.
44. J. C. Newruyer,* 11,
45. E. A. Wood, 1).
46. J. S. Rutan, It.
47. S. M'Kinley, R.
43. W. S. M'Mullen, R.
49. Geo. H. Cutler, R.
50. Geo. K. Anderson, It.
*Doubtful.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Adams—E. W. Stable, D ; D. Geisel.
man, D.

Allegheny—John Swan, ; W. 11.
Graham, R; H. M. Long, It ; John M.
Irvin, D; G. C. Shidle, D; Peter Zern,
D ; S. P. Patterson, P ; Joseph. Hayes, D;
Joseph. M. Carson, D ; J. R. Thornton.
D; B. C. Christy,•R ; S. P. Large, D;
A. B. Young, R ; Andrew Large, D.

Beaver—Joseph Graff, D; C. J.Wendt,
It.

Bedford--G. H. Sping, D ; W.4Ceyser,
D.

Barks—Jacob Miller, D ; A. B. Wan-
ner, D ; B. E. Dry, D ; A. Smith, D; N.
Andre, D ; D. L. Batdorf, D.

Blair—J. C. Everhart, D; I. 11. Raw
]ins, R.

Bradford—Uriah Terry, D ; Geo. Mos
trip, R; E. G. Tracy, R.

Butler—Jos. S. Lusk, D; A. L. Camp
bell, R.

Cambria—John Hannan, D; John
Back, D.

Cameron—J. W. Phelps, R.
Carbon—James Harvey, D; A. J. Dur-

ling, D.
Center—S. T. Shugert, D; S. S. Wolf,

D.
Chester—E. Bailey, It; P. G. Carey, R;

Geo. F. Smith, It; P. G. Edge, R.
Clarion—Martin. Williams, D; J. H.

Wilson, D.
Clearfield—W. R. Hartshorne, D.
Clinton—George A. Achenbach, D.
Columbia—E. J. Mcllenry, D; S. P.

Ryan, D.
Crawford—W. C. Plummer, D; R. H.

Sturtevant, D; S. J. Logan, I); S. H.
Findlay, R.

Cumberland—W. B. Butler, D; G. W.
':Bumper, D.

Dauphin—R. R. Chrisman, It; A. For-
tenbaugh, R; Joseph 11. Nisley, R.

Delaware—W. C. Talley, D; William
Worrall, D.

Elk—Sebastian Wimuier, D.
Erie—William Henry, D; W. W.

Brown, It; S. F. Chapin, It; 0. Logan, It.
Payette7—James Darby, I); T. R. Dey-

arman, 1).

Forest—J. B. Agnew, H.
Franklin—M. A. Embick, I); Simon

Leebrone, D; H. Gehr, R.
Fulton—ll. S. Wishart, D.
Greene—Morgan It. Wise, D.
Huntingdon—W. P. McNite, I); 11. H.

Matecr, (Ind. and D.)
Indiana—A, W. Kimmell, It; J. K.

Thompson, H.
Jefferson—R. B. Brown, D.
Juniata—Jerome Hetrick, D.
Lancaster—D. P. lioseuiiller , jr., R;

A. Mylin, It; W. McGowan, R; G. H.
Ettla, It; A. 11. Sututny, R; J. A. Stober,
R.

Lawrence—E. S. M. Morgan, R; J. Q.
Stewart, R.

Lebanon—lsaac Hoffer, It; W. H. Hos-
tetter, H.

Lehigh—James Kittimett, D; John 11.
Fogle, D; George T. Gross, D.

Luzerne—C. A. Miner, It; T. 11. B.
Lewis, D; J. J. Slunk, It; J. C. Fincher,
D; James McAsey, 1); T W Gunstcr, D;
M F Lynott, D; C R Gorman, D; T W
Loftus, D.

Lyconiin,g-0 H Reighard, D; John
Gaffey, D; George Steck, D.

Monroc—W Kistler, D.
Mercer—E W Jackson, R; II S ,Blatt,

R; G W Reed, R.
McKean—John C Backus, D.
Mifflin—J W Parker, D
Montgomery—T G Rutter, B; J C

Yerkes, I); Francis M Knipe, 1); J B
Richardson, D; C W Baster, D. _ _

Montour—James Crookedshank, R.
Northampton—Andrew Snyder, D; A

J Erwiue, D; John Stotzer, D.
Northumberland—W P Withington, D;

J J John, R. -
Perry—George N Reutter, D.
Philadelphia—Win. Douglass, It; John

Graham, It; John E Kennedy, D; James
Monagan, D; John Holland, D; W H
Fagan, D; Emil J Petrof, R; Theodore V
Miller, D; Win. Patterson, R; William
Bardsl, 11; James F Larkins, It; J W
Spicer, D; G W Hall, R; A W Crawford,
D; Charles It Geuther, D; W H Vogdcs,
R; James Deveraux, R; Harry Humes,
R; John E Reyburn, R; Edward Mont-
gomery, It; Martin Conrad, D; John E
Faunce, D; W J Roney, George A
Bakeoven, R; William Ringgold- , It;
Thomas J Gillespie, R; Thomas JRice,
It; John N Wood, R; Francis W Kirk,
It; Josephus Yeakel, It; James 31 Hill, R;
Charles B Salter, R; James Newell, B;
George Pallett, D; Henry O'Neill, It;
Jas R Souder, it; John Leigh, R; Frank
Frederick, R.

Pike—E B Eldred, D.
Potter—C. Hollenbach, D.
Schuylkill—J W Morgan, B; C

Loudenslager,•R; J Boyer, D; F L Foster,
D; S A Los* It; W J Lewis, It.

Snyder--W H Dill, 1).

Somerset—W Endsley, It; J D Miller,
It.

Sullivan—J Began, D.
Susquehanna—S Falkenberg, 11; W W

Williams, R._ . _

Tioga—J I Mitchell, R.; .W.. T Hum-
phrey, R.

Union—C S Wolfe, R.
Venango—William klasson, 1); Jl'

Perk, D; J M Dickey, R.
Warren--G W Allen, R.

Washington-1V G Barnett, I); J K
Billingsley, R; John Farrer, R.

Wiqne—Thowas Y Boyd, R; W
Murnford, R.

Westmoreland—ll B Piper, D;
Toner, I); T M'Lean, I).

Wyoming—Giles Roberts. R.
York—A Stevens, 1); E Myers, D; JB.

Gemmill,

Interesting Correspondence.
The following letter from a well known

business man to Prof. Smith, Principal of
the Iron City College, city of Pittsburgh,
is a merited tribute to the most thorough
and succesr,ful businos college in the
country :

PROF. J. C. SMITH, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Dear Sir :—Having long contempla-

ted giving some account of my doings
since leaVing the Iron City College, I now
write to thank you for the training I then
and there received, as without it I never
should have been able to secure and hold
the position I now occupy. My salary
amounts to about three thousand dollars
per annum, with perquisites, if desired.—

am credited at the home office with ren-
dering the best statement of accounts and
settlements of bank collections of any gen-
eral agent in the. field.

Truly yours, D. B. MARau,
BLOOMINGTON, ILL., Oct. 29, 1874.

The Pittsburgh Gazette, one of the
oldest and one of the must reliable Repub-
lican papers in the State, wade its appear•
ante, during the campaign, in a handsome
newArrss. We congratulate its managers
upon its ;.1110 appearance and its evident
prosperity. • We prize it highly as an ex-
change.

jeIINSION, \VII MAKER & CO.,

D.lers in General llerebandize,

DRY-GOODS. 'NOTIONS, LOOTS and SIIOES,
MATS :►nd CAI'S, &c.

GROCE irms,

PROVISIONS,

QUEENSIVA RE, IC.

PETEllSBUl{(l,llunting,lon county, Pa.
n0v.13,6m05.

ADMINISRATOIVB NOTICE.
[Estate of RICHARD BRO W.v, dee'd.]

Letters of administ ation upon the estate of
Richard Brown, deceased, having been granted to
the subscriber, all persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make payment, and those having
claims againo the same are requested to present
them without delay, to

NEWTON MADDEN,
Administrator.

Maddensville, I'a., Nov. 13, 1814.

WO. A. PRINCE & CO.

ORGANS a n d MELODEONS.
The Oldest, Largest, and Moat Perfect Manufactory

in tho United States.

54,000
Now in use.

No other Musical Instrument ever obtained the
same Popularity.

-t SendSend for Price List.
Address BUFFALO, N. Y.

N0v.14,'74-4t.

DISSOLUTION" or PARTNERSHIP
The partnership heretofore existing ander

the firm name of Johnston, Oaks & Co , was dis-
solved, by mutual consent, on the 19th day of
October last. The accounts of the late firm will be
a•ttled by Hugh T. Johnston or James 11. Oaks
at the old stand.

HUGH T. JOHNSTON,
JAMES H. OAKS,
ALEXANDER OAKS.

Nuv.lB-3t. .

ELEGANT RECEIPT BOOKS
:AT THE

JOURNAL BLANK BOOK .

AND STATIONERY .STORE
BLINK BOOKS,

"LEDGERS,
DAY-BOOKS,

JOURNALS,
RECEIPT BOOKS,

BILL BOOKS,
POCKET BOOKS,

PASS BOOKS,
TIME BOOKS,

MEMORANDUMS,
DIARIES,

LEASES,
DEEDS,

LIENS,
BONDS,

TA OS,
LABELS,

WARRANTS,
SUMMONS,

BLANK FORMS,
ATTACHMENTS,

SUBPCENAS,
JUDGMENTS,

CERTIFICATES,
MOUTUAGE,

EXEMFTION and PROMISORY NOTES.
WRITING PAPER,

Ciip, Letter-Cap, Legal, Record, Bill Poper, Peet,
Renews, Note, Billet, Mooring, Initial, and

French Papers. ENVELOPES: Whits
Amber, Corn, Canary, Orange, Gold,

Light Buff, Dark Buff, French,
Mourning, Legal, Docu-

ment.
Pens and Poneils, Pencil Cases, Crayon,Erasers,

Jounce, Paper Cutters, Paper Hoders ;
Clips, Bill-Files, Inkstands, Fluid, Inks

and Mucilage.
EVERYBODY SHOULD HAVE ONE.

COME AND SEE.

THE POPULAR
SCIENCE MONTIILY.

(Established Hay, 1872.)
Couducted by Prof. E. L. YOUMANS

THE rOPI/LAII SCIENCE MoNTIILY was started
to promote the diffusion of valuable scientific
knowledge, in a readable and attractive form,
among all classes of the community, nod bse thus
far meta want supplied by do other periodical in
the United Stites.

The great feature of the magazine is, that its
contents are not what science rag ten or mere
years since, but what it, is to-day, fresh from the
study, the laboratory, and the experiment: clothed
in the language of the authors, inventors, and sci-
entists themselves, which comprise the leading
minds of England, France, Germany and the
United States. Among popular articles, covering
the whole range of NATURAL &tumor, we have
the latest thoughts and words of Herbert Spencer,
and Professors Huxley, Tyndall, andR. A. Proctor.
Since the start, it has proved a gratifying success
to every friend ofsdientilic progress and universal
education and those who believed that science
could not be made anything but dry study,are dis-
appointed.

It is pablished in a large octave, handsomely
printed on Blear type, and, when the subjects ad-
mit, fully ilistrated. Each number contains 128
pager.
TPRMS: $3 per Annum or 60 cts.per Number.

Any person remitting $20.00 for four yearly
subscriptions, will receive an extra copy gratis,
or iireyearly subscriptions for $20.00.

Now Ready, .Vols. 1., IL, HI., and IV., of The
Popular Science Monthly, embracing the Numbers
:rem Ito 24 (May, 1872, to April, 1874). 4 vole.,
Bvo. Cloth, $3.50 per vol. Half Morocco, 8640
.per vol.

For Sale,Binding Cases for Vole. L, IL, 111.,
IV., of e Popular Science Monday. These
covers are prepared expressly for binding the Tpl-
Wiles ofTan POPULAR Sell:NCR MOSTILIT as they
appear, and will be sent to subscribers on receipt
ofprice. Any binder can attach the covers at a
trilling expense. Price, 50 cents each.

Atorresi
D. APPLETON A CO., Publishers,

549 A 551 Broadway, New York.
for sale at "JOURNAL NEWSDEPOT."

-----

003IE TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB P.RINTINti.
If you want tale bills,
If you want bill head;i,
If you want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want businets cards,
If you want blanks of any kind,
If you want envelopes neatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, and at very reasonable rates, leans
your orders at the above named office.

New To-Day.

A PPLETON'S .11)1'1INAL
Lk.

APPLE7O:I'A Jut:RS.ll. i= a in tgaiinr of w,..11,y
issue, devoted to popular literature, seien!e, art,
education and sotto/ development.

Its eharacterist is Fenian. is ~,,yrrillacif,4,111-

s contents including elloico s rial n the
best attainable short stories. papers of adventure
anal travel. illustrated descriptions of places.,
sketches, with portraits of distinguished people,
essays un social, literary ant other topics, of pop-
ular interest; with a full surrey of ,toinies is ht-
erature, art, science, music, the .Irem.i, and Inesc-
ments in education anal social

Tho purpose is to furnish a periodical which
will give, in addition to an ahundan, of enter-
tain:l'g pope'sr literature, contributed by writer.
ofacknowledged standing, a thorough survirf
the progress of thought, the advsnee of the arts,
and the doings in a!' the higher branches of intel-
lectual effort.

It should be note•l that, in pursuant, of this
plan, the !pace at our disposal is far mare esten-
sire than that of the magazines issued in monthly
form, at the Fame ye.tr! rnhseription. fifty-
two numbers of A ept.r.ros's JOURN /IL.fOrlllitlC one
year's issue, contain one-third mare literary ma-
terial than the twelve corr. !poll ling issues of the
largest of the monthlies, and, of course, a noels
larger proportion excess of the smaller one,.

We may ad.l that a canii.l examination will show
that, with greater riontiij, there is nn inferior
vality of lit production.

Fur those who prefer it. the Juriesit. is put np
in MUNTIILY P•ItT,I, and in this form its scope 42i
variety, as compared with other magazines,
come conspieuotply apparent.

Price, 10cents pe7 nuinbei- ; or. ".r+4•o‘) pe: *amnia.

in advance. Subecriptiens received for twelve or
six months. Subiription pritto of Montilly Pars,

In remitting tnail, a past—lace orler ordraft,
paya!iie to the order of D. Appleton k Co.. is pre-
ferable to bank-notes, a4, if loaf, the order .r draft
can be recovered without lose to the it.nder.

Volume!, begin with January and July of esch
year.

BINDING AND READING CASE9.
Binding-Case,. for the volaineg of Arrt.i.roy'a

JOI•kNA L. in cloth, gilt hack an.' side. Price 73
cents each.

Ren ,ling-Cwieg. lionnrl in half leather, 31 nu.
Either of the ahnreniaiie 1, p.,•, -free, in any 1.1.

dress. on receipt of
In °Hering, pains PhouM he taken to designate

necurately whether a Rending-Case or llindiai-
C.62C is ante.l.

1.). APPLETON 1 CO., Puli!i•her. ,.

.I 551 BroailwAy. New York.
For sale at tho "Jourmal N-o.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
ILItOA I).

Winter Arrangement.
()aand after Sunday. NovenOor 15,, MN, Paaaenger

Trains will arrive and depart a• f Ilowi :

SOUTHWARD. NOUTII W A SD
\II.. i ! 3211P. MAIL.

STATIT.N.?- -

I'. 31.1 A. M. P. M a. x.
3 301 9 .) Ilunlingdon-- 6 35) • 0,1
5 551 905 Long Siding 6A/ 6A3
6 06j 915 McCoonellstuwn..— 6 301 621
6 10 .. 9 20 Grafton 6 131 6 1)4
6 '2s' 9 :9) viarklashnrg : 11614 guy
6 ;15 940 Collie Run......... --. 666 755
6 4d, 940 Rough and Raady ' 4 411 750
I; sttj 9 54; Cove ' 5 s'j 741
6 53, 10 So Viahery Summit 1 6Ut 740
7 11)1 10 1019axton —. 4 3111 733
7 2.5, 10 39 Ritkilesbueg l •3 NH 110
7 :W. 10 33 Hopewell 3 661 7 4111
7 431 10 46 Piper') Run —l 4 Ill? 6 56
750 10 55 Brallier'sSicliag. i 4al 61v
7 55; 11 OU Taterville 1 36, 631
S 00' 11 05 B. Run Siding 4 311 6 U
O 07 11 10 Itra,rott — 1 21' 6 1111
610 11 lkMount Dalt.. I . --,

. 15 *mat
111 3.5 AZDFORD

[OUP'S II BRANCH.
SOCTIF .4 R D. NORTH' 'WARD

No. Z. No. 1. ,' No. 1 ' Na. 4
MAIL. IS P. 1 STATIONS. IIP. , IlLin,
I'. M. A. M. : P. M. ' A. M.

7 *25 10 25 Saxton ' 11 1•1 150
7 40 10 40 c0a1m0nt....... ..... 4 $S 0 35
7 451 10 45 Crawkwil. 4 30i 6 11.

7 551 10 45 Dnflley,. 4 40! 621
J 10.1.75. G. Y. GAOL Scrr.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

PAPER !

Of every grade and quality,

IN HUNTINGDON,

Is for Sale at

J. R. DURBORROW & CO.'S.,

In JOURNAL BUILDING,

Fifth St., Huntingdon. Pa.

Our stock of papers consist ofFiat-

caps, Folio Post, Demy, Letter

and all the hest finalities of

NOTE AND INITIAL PAPERS.

gHERIFP'S SALE.
By virtae of writs et Ti. Fa., 'Weed. Es.,

and Lev. Fa., to me directed, I will farm to fob-
lic sale, at the Court Meuse, in Usatingdow. as
TUESDAY, the 22d day of December, 1074. at
10 o'clock, a. in., the fullow'ing described real es.
tate, to wit :

All that certain property. knows as the 'lettere,
Forge," with the lands sod traenieuts thereto at-
tached and belonging, situate in the township. of
Porter and West, is the county of Heatiagdos,
and State of Pennsylvania, bongdad sad describ-
ed as follows, to wit : All that mortals tract of
land, composed of four several tracts of Mad. doe-
eribed together as one tract, as follows. to wit Sit-
uate in the towneb p of Porter. awl eogety of Hwa-
tingdon, and State aforesaid, begieg eggat a trim..
thence south twenty-four degrees. west 'Ninety-gin.
perches to a -black oak: these@ by land of William
Wilson south twenty-four degree., west sixty-twei
perches to pipe; thence south thirty-two perrhes
to a chestnut oak ; thence south forty-eight de-
grees, west thirty-six perches to a post; ?heave ^y

David Caldwell's land Routh fißy-fear discre.,
east twenty-three perches to a poet: themee math
twelve degrees, west fifty-eight perches to a hick-
ory; thence south nineteen degrees, east fifty sty-

perches to a dogwood: thence south thirty-eve
degrees, west fifty-nine porches to a 'red oak :

thence south five degrees, west sixty-five perches
to a white oak ; thence south forty-five degrees,
west eleven and five tenth perches to a woos:
thence by Jame! Hunter's lands north seventy-4s
degrees, west seventy-seven perches to a Sieber;;
thence south twenty-seven degree!. wept ono has-
dyed and fifty perches to a gnm ; thence soothes*
degrees. east seventy perches to a poplarsthemeis
south fifty-six degrees, west one hundred sad two
perches to a chestnut; thence by a surrey in the
name of Hugh Cone north seventy-six degree..
west three hundred and nineteen perches toapoet:
thence north twenty-one degrees, east forty-eight
perches to a white oak ; thence north twenty-owe
degrees, west fifty-eight perches to a hickory oil

the bank of the Little Juniata river: theweedown
said rives the several courses and distagees se fol-
lows : South eighty one degrees, east fortyperches
to a black oak; thence north fifty-four degree.,
east forty perches to a red oak ; theme. north two
degrees, west forty perches to a hickory ; theme
north twenty degrees. west thirty-four parties to
a hickory ; thence north forty-four degrees. • net

eighteen perches to a hickory ; thence north sev-
enty-one degrees, east thirty perches to a hielsory;
thence north thirty-two degrees, cast three bee-
dred and fifty perches to a post : thence North
thirty-nine degrees, east two hundred and twenty-
seven perches to a post; thence down said river
the two fol:owing courses and distanees, to wit •
South forty seven degrees,eastsixty-three perches
to a pine, and south eeventy-fire degrees. east ewe
hundred perches to the place of begisaing. see-
taining
Fourteen Hundred and Twenty-Fon

Acres and One Hundred and Fifty-
Four Perches,

and athiwa nee ofviz per east. the samobeinveen-
posed of four original surveys, to wit: tine in the
name of Robert 'lrwin; one in the name of Jobe
Copp; one in the name of Andrew Cone an I one
in the name ofEdward B. Dorsey..

Also, all that certain tract of hind, composed of
three several tracts of land, deserilied together
one tract. as follows, to wit: Situate in the town-
ships of Porter and Morris, in the eooet• end
state aforesaid. beginning at a white oak on the
south bank of the Little .Juniata river, theme* bye
surrey in the name of Vri!liam rains south sew-
enty-nine degrees, west thirty-seven perches to a
black oak ; thence south thirty-eight degrees, west

sixty-two perches to hickory:thence south sixty-
three degrees. east sixty-one perches to a chestnut
oak : theatre by Thomas Johnston's land 'moth
twenty-six degrees, west seventy-four perches to a
chestnut oak; thence south eighteen degrees, west
thirty-six perches to a black oak : theme south
eight degrees, west forty four perches to an et•
thence south thirty-one degrees, west thirty-six
perches to a Spanish oak ; thence *oath twelve de-
grees, west one hundred and fourteen perches to a
post; then. by Jantes %Tree's lead north eighty-
four degrees, west thirty-six perches to a white
oak ; thence north eight degrees, east silty-!Mr
perches to a pine; thence north sevestemedegrees,
west sixty-three perches to a white oak ; theses
south twelve degrees, west Stty-feur perches toa
birch; therm by Joseph Brcwa's land north sittty-
one degrees, west two hundred and forty-four
perches to a black oak: thence north seventy-eight
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